The currently applicable PN-EN 1793-1 standard concerning anti-noise devices on roads recommends for acoustic barriers built along trac routes to have panels characterized by good sound-absorbing properties. The sound-absorbing properties of these panels (wall elements) are to be specied by giving the values of the singlenumber sound absorption evaluation index DLα and the absorption property class determined in accordance with the PN-EN 1793-3:2001 standard. Continuous regular acoustic studies of new materials heretofore not used in anti-noise protections are conducted in the Department of Mechanics and Vibroacoustics at AGH. This paper presents the ndings of research that started with dierent porous materials physical absorption coecient tests. The purpose of these preliminary tests was to pick out materials with best sound-absorbing properties from the group of acoustically tested materials. The chosen materials could be used as a sound-absorbing lining on panels (wall elements) used in the design of acoustic barriers. On the basis of the obtained results, two materials with values of the average physical sound absorption coecient higher than 0.5 (α f avg > 0.5) were picked out for further acoustic tests. This paper presents results of studies that had the nal eect consisting in determining the values of the single-number sound absorption evaluation index DLα and the absorption property class for two prototype panels of an acoustic barrier the sound-absorbing lining of which was made up of materials chosen after preliminary acoustic studies. The determination of sound-absorbing property classes was carried out both theoretically and experimentally. In order to be possible to reduce the costs of acoustic tests in the future, particularly of new materials in regard to which there is a margin of uncertainty of whether their sound-absorbing properties meet expectations, the authors determined sound-absorbing property classes of acoustic barriers theoretically and then compared theoretical results with the results of experimental tests.
Introduction
Over the last several years, many various types of acoustic barriers have been designed and constructed.
The primary task of these barriers is to produce an acoustic shadow, that is, an area through which sound waves fail to propagate directly from a sound source. Currently, The currently applicable PN-EN 1793-1 standard [1] recommends for acoustic barriers constructed along trafc routes to have an implemented sound-absorbing element for the purpose of reducing the burden resulting * corresponding author; e-mail: turkiewi@imir.agh.edu.pl from the reection of sound from this barrier. With this in mind, the standard recommends the determination of the sound-absorbing property class of the applied acoustic barrier [2] . The acoustic property class depends on the value of the single-number sound absorption evaluation index DL α expressed in decibels. The value of this index is calculated as follows:
, where α si is the sound absorption coecient in the ith 1/3 octave frequency band and L i is the normalized sound level A (in dB) of roadway noise in the i-th 1/3 octave frequency band dened according to the PN-EN 1793-3 standards [2] .
Based on the values of the DL α index, sound-absorbing devices are classied in terms of their absorption properties in accordance with the PN-EN 1793-3 standard [2] .
The classes and the index values corresponding to them are presented in Table I . ter of 10 cm and 3 cm is sucient), and based on these results, the authors theoretically determined the absorption property classes of these materials [3, 4] . Using the physical absorption coecient of the studied materials, the value of the reverberant sound absorption coecient was determined with the application of a chart according to Morse' as shown in [5] . Next, using the reverberant sound absorption coecient determined in this way, the DL α index was calculated and the absorption property class of the panel with the studied material used as the sound-absorbing lining was determined. Because results of these acoustic tests and calculations conformed to expectations as to the obtained absorption class, the results were veried through measurements. Samples with appropriately large surfaces were made from the studied materials, acoustic tests were performed on prototype panels in a reverberation chamber, and the absorption property classes for these panels were obtained experimentally in accordance with the methodology provided for this type of testing [1, 2, 6] . Results of acoustic tests obtained in this manner have provided answers to two questions: can the studied panels be applied in the design of acoustic barriers (do they meet requirements of the standard) and can the absorption property class of an acoustic barrier be determined using a partially theoretical approach.
The arrangement of experiments
Acoustic tests performed at the Department of Mechanics and Vibroacoustics at AGH pertained to many prototype acoustic panels (wall elements). In many cases, very good compliance of results was obtained, except for slight dierences in the value of DL α which had no inuence on the determined absorption class. In this paper, the authors present indicative results for only two types of acoustic panels: one made of expanded clay aggregate and the other made of chip concrete. Results of tests carried out for other materials will be published elsewhere.
The rst of the tested acoustic barriers was made from expanded clay aggregate (Fig. 1) . Expanded clay aggregate consists of light porous granules obtained through ring of swelling loams and clayey clays in rotary furnaces at about 1200 • C, is extremely resistant to chemical and atmospheric factors and fungi, non-ammable and frost resistant, shows low absorbability, and is classied as one of the most ecological materials (Fig. 1a) . Earlier preliminary acoustic tests of this expanded clay aggregate proved that it can be classied among the narrow-band sound-absorbing materials [3] . It can be useful as an additional sound-absorbing layer in barriers, e.g. in the form of barrier wall elements. Acoustic tests of composite materials are conducted throughout the world. For example, the absorption properties of samples made from jute ber and of composites made on the base of these bers with latex of dierent volumetric masses and sample thicknesses have been tested [7] .
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Preliminary pilot acoustic tests of the composite material called the chip concrete were also conducted at the
Department of Mechanics and Vibroacoustics at AGH.
Results of these tests show that this material possesses sound-absorbing properties -the average value of the physical sound absorption coecient α ph,avg > 0.5.
Test results Results of the conducted acoustic tests are presented
in chart and tabular form. Table II presents results for   expanded clay aggregate, and Table III presents 
